June 2004 Addendum

RE: John S. Asker: Would be most interested in contacting anyone who served with my
father, John Asker, Signal Corp, at Camp Adair during WWII. He was Swedish, and was
a proficient skier. Because of his skill I believe he was assigned to the training of ski
troops at Camp Adair. I do not have any additional information. I remember him showing
me his Timberwolf patch when I was a young boy in the early 1950’s. He passed away in
June of 1984. Please contact Richard Asker, 624 Saint Lucie Crescent #302, Stuart, FL
43994. PH: 772-288-3909. dasker@metrolink.net. Many thanks. Richard Asker
RE: Ordeal Birmingham: I’m looking for information about my great-uncle, Ordeal
Birmingham, and he was apparently a private in Co M, 413th Inf. Please help me if you
can; any assistance will be appreciated. Phillip J. Birmingham, phillip@bigscary.com
RE: Clarence A. (Bud) Clayborn: I was looking for information about my Dad's unit,
Co E, 413th Inf. Dad passed away (cancer) in 1968. He didn't share much about his time
at war. Having served in Viet Nam 1969-70, I now understand why. jlclayborn@aol.com
RE: John Vail Foy: My late father, (Cpl) John Vail Foy, Salamanca, NY, served as a
medic in the 104th during the 1944 European campaign. He spoke of entering Cologne
late in 1944 but didn’t share many war stories. He passed away in 1991 following a two
year battle with cancer. Thanks for your help and this fine site. Joel Foy,
joel.foy@usap.gov
RE: Paul R. Fry: My dad served in 1944 and is living in Broomfield, CO. Anyone
serving with my father please contact me. Arthur F. Fry fryaf@comcast.net
RE: Oliver Gough: Am wondering if anyone has information about Oliver Gough who
served in the 414th regiment and was killed on Dec. 17, 1944. Fred Patterson
fredpatterson@conversent.net
RE: Harry Furnish: According to my grandfather’s discharge papers, he served in Co
M, 104th Inf 1st Division. Thank you for your service to our country and any help you can
give me. Respectfully submitted, Deborah Furnish Kleinschmidt ddklein@insightbb.com
RE: Frederick Gaab: My father fought with the 386th Field Artillery Battalion, C Co.
My father earned a Purple Heart, the rank of Staff Sgt and I am trying to piece together
his story from WWII. He died in 1978. Jeff Gaab JSG375@aol.com
RE Augustus Gondolf: My father served with the 104th, E Co, 413th Inf. Regiment. He
passed away in 1998 and in genealogy quest and the opening of the memorial, I have
been searching for anyone who knew my dad and could share stories. I have come across
some photos that were mailed to my dad from a war buddy whose name was Bill Domini
and a letter mentions that my dad tried to contact him in New Orleans. The letter says the
pictures “are the ones we developed ourselves in Bitterfeld, Germany. Any information

you can pass on about people that served with my father would be really appreciated.
Lynne Gondolf Gill LGonfolfg@aol.com
RE: Oliver Gough: Served in the 414th and was killed December 17, 1944. Fred
Patterson fredpatterson@conversent.net
RE: Fred Keeler: My name is Steven Clark and as a school project I am researching a
man by the name of Mr. Fred Keeler, who was a part of the 104th Division, 413th, Co L.
I’m doing this because he actually went to my school. In an attempt to get to know him
better, I’m trying to see if any of his fellow soldiers remember him and how I could get in
touch with them. I would be very thankful. Also I would like to thank you for all the
information that I received the last time I wrote you. It has been a very interesting project.
Sincerely, Steven Clark. Boarder_s@hotmail.com
RE: George Lefty Mac McGinnis: My dad was one of the guys in Co K, 413th from
New Bedford, MA born in 1913. Hope someone remembers him. God Bless. Harry
McGinnis h.mcginnis@comcast.net
RE: Reid Messinger: Pfc, Co E, 413th, KIA 11/01/1944, buried in Moscow, ID. What
little family history remains says that he was killed by a sniper while eating in an orchard.
Anyone with information please contact Eric Steigers, esteigers@bannerbank.com
Re Frank Salai: My father was from Worthington, WV and was a Timberwolf in WWII.
He spoke very little, if any at all, about his experiences. He has since passed away (April,
1984) and I am trying to learn of his participation in WWII. Thank you. Bryuan Keith
Salai Salai.family@charter.net
Re: Ontario “Terry” R. Santos: Co A, 413th Reg is my father and is still alive and
kick’n, but would love to know if there is anyone out there that knew him. He was one of
the replacements. He was injured and taken to a field hospital in Germany and then to
France. He’s from Tulare, CA. Thanks, his son, Terry Santos Huntwave@yahoo.com
RE: Co B, 329th Contacts for some detail information on Co B, 329th Eng and their
support of 414th Inf Reg (1st Bn). Bob Correll, TW PUP, robert.correll2@get.net

RE: Gabriel Levinson: My name is Klaus Jacob. In the time, when the Timberwolves
liberated my family from the Nazis in Halle in 1945, I was a child of 9 years. In that time
we got regular visits of a US soldier at our home. His name Gabriel Levinson, living in
Fort Green Houses, Brooklyn, NY. Gabriel was a very friendly person and he discussed
with us several themes and problems and he was very interested to hear the opinion of my
parents to all of this. Do there exist more details about this fine man in your archives? He
has possibly written a report about his visits to us. Is there any chance to get in contact
with him or his family? Thank you so much. Yours sincerely, Klaus H. A. Jacob
klausjacob@t-online.de
RE: Hugh H. Campbell: My name is Richard and I live in the south of Holland near the
American war Cemetery of Margraten. A few years ago we had the opportunity to look
after a grave of one of the men who is buried in Margraten. His name TSGT Hugh M.
Campbell and a member of the Timberwolves. He served in the 414th Infantry and died
on April 21, 1945 somewhere in Germany. I would like to know if there is any way I can
get information about his family or fellow men who served with him. Hope to hear from
you soon. Richard van Bernebeek Rvanbernebeek@hotmail.com

